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A Great Educational
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Institution For

Which

Will Materially
Aid the Growth of toa Town-Wal- lers
V

the ministers of his (altb In New Mexico,
and he is now assured of successfully
carrying the enterprise through.
This Is a decided Baptist region In
there being fully three to one of
that denomination, eompared to others
mis paper has a large circulation and
baa bullded up an advertising patronage
that will In time make It self sustaining
without aid from the Baptist association.
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They Were Sold Last Week ta What to Do
to Make the Sacrathe American Placer Commento Mountain Products
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Jernlgan and throwing a gun

down on the latter roque ted him to
Uh an order.
Mrs. Jernlgan rao In
and prevented him from shooting.
Re
alto drew a gun on Constable Duran,

Number 33

MMIIIMÍ

and then skipped out. Constable Duran Fifty Persons Engulfed in the
took his trail and with the aid of a lanFlood of
Water Many
tern followed him all night and next
pany of New York.
Successful Sellers.
Housob Swept Away.
morning arreste.! him on the other side
of La Luz. lie was brought back
But, best of all to Alamogordo resi
to
Tularosa and had a preliminary hearing
dents Is the knowledge that a great
before Judre Rosallo Lopei. He was
educational Institution will throw open
THE FLOODS RRE 6ENERRL IN TEXHS
bound over in 3.300 bond and in deits doors for the reception of pupils
fault oí which he was sent to jail. Coa
this fall.
stable Duran deserves credit for runThe celebrated Washburn mandolins. A Big Enterprise That Will Employ Many Thia Season's Crop Will Make Money for ning down and
capturing this would te Havoc Wrought in Various Pnrtir.mi nf
banjos and guitars at Hhomberg's, P. O.
m
u
Riches
in
rderer.
Are
Bight
Local
Democrat.
the State Millions of Dollars'
Ranchmen
and Fruit
block.
Primitive Methods Succeeded
Worth of Property Losa istress
is the Time to
POSTÓFFICff ROBBEfiY,

llSitliBfilltOIIfllBOBilMlilliiil.
se

Grow-era-No- w

-D-

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

By Modern Machinery.

on Lower Brazos,

Prepare.
Thieves Enter

Iebanon was swept over by a tornada
Monday and several people were killed.
At San Angelo the overflow
vera

appalling.
Nearly every acre of crop In the
liraaos bottom will have to be
The river Is only 18 inches
lower than lat spring.

MESCALEBO

RESEBVATION,

The Committee On Indian Af&irt Favor
Opening the Reserve to Settlers.
A resolution has been
Introduced in
coiigre
to open to settlement tbe
the Mescalero Indian ReserAatlon In
Otero county, N. M.
Tbla I the
country just opened up and made tributary to this city by tbe White Oaks
railroad and hence Important to El
I'asn
Th..
a.ra.rs
'

the La
Office By
V
x arcing a- tin
window.
Last week tho Jicarilla Placer comThe great granite dam at Austin
W, F. I'owars, New Mexico agent
for Special to The News.
n,.,.i
nas
Professsr Herrickofthe New Mexico pany sold to the American Placer
""n
burst last Saturday mornln.
the Wolls-FargExpress company, was
'
a
"
La
suomiiieo
Liz,
April
"'V
which thev r- 12.
The
postofflce persons were drowned.
University of Albuquerque, expreses
.1,000 acres of placer ground a the in Alamogordo
The dam was a com
this week checking up at this place was robbed last
d the aLment of he
night piece of mechanical engineering that i,
the belief that the manufacture of gyp- llcarilla mountains In Lincoln county. the offices
and looking after the pros- of an amount between 90
(.1U
lft0acreand
and 8100
sum plaster will become au Important The American Placer company of New
as thought could withstand any ilood,
pects for more express business this The house was
open tU, remainder,,, settlement Thi!
entered by foreleg a but the .welling waters of
ary building Is excellently planned and Industry In this section. He Is now York, which operates at Hillsboro, Is
the Colorado course has been recommended
He was largely instrumental in window.
season.
Sheriff Baker Is on the proved too much
will cost about $7,000. Mr.
working on an analysis of the salt dep- backed by New York. Cleveland and inducing
for it. Lake McDon- - V
Waller
7 was agent and- forLptSacramento mountain farmers trail of the robbers, and It is aafn
who
the
push the building to completion osits and thinks that they will be worth Chicago capital, and is considered one to put in celery
an
arUflrtl
aiu,
lake
cover
us manv Hrat timo
succeeded in uiak- atan early date and have It ready (or something. He also states that in the of the greatest placer mining concerns offers some val liablecrops last year, and say they will be apprehended and square miles, was created by the dam imr th. in history
i
727 dress In
to fruit- brought to justice.
suggestions
Apache
occupancy this fall, it is to be a two valley west here artesian water Is a in America. The company intends to growers
it was
eight years ago and Livtn.H
and vegetable raisers for their
' .T.'
story affair and the plans selected by possibility. The Professor and his able go to work in the .licarillas Immediately.
1
Oo to Mrs. Stannard's for Easter hats. when the confined watera of he lake
1Í,
guidance this year. Toa nxwa re por
r
of living
corps of assistants have accomplished
him make an excellant appearance.
finally
,
,
it
sweat
capacity oil well drill has ter he stated:
in laieness off the government and get- COUNT ON THE NEWS.
v
The College which will be ultimately much good in the territory of New Mex-I.- arrived, and men have been employed
.lonusiown nooa in fennsylvanla were injr drunk.
i ne indications for a due
crop and
rough their geological surveys and an to operate it.
erected will eost 100,000, and will be
recalled.
an easy market for the product this Major
The opening of the reservation to
Llewellyn's Candidacy Espoused by
utilizad for the education of pupils from attempt will be made to induce him to
The dam was built in 183, was So settlement,
It was originally the intention of the year Is exceptionally good. The
Las been under considera-anlate
the New Mexican.
come here during the year.
the entire territory.
feet high, and 28 feet thick at the base,
.llcarilla Placer company to pipe water frosts in other parts of
tlon a lung time
the territory,
is beinir stronirlv
- Mr.
D
is
rumored in political circles that narrowing to 8 feet at the top. It was
to the placers from the Capitán moun
Waller Hrst arrived In Alamo.,
..
Tools For Fort NtMiiton.
urged by those most interested in the
milieu ine crop, as Maj. W. II. II. Llewellyn,
gordo last January and looked over
1.100
a
one of the
feet long. The' lake formed bv it welfare
The comptroller of the currency In a tains,
Distance of twenty-twmiles, usual have not becn felt here, and the
the
of that section.
new In the Interests of the Educational decision just rendered, says
that farm but when negotiations were opened with scarcity of competition will assuredly heroa of Las Guásimas and San Juan was 25 miles long, and one steamer
It is believed by some that valuable
hill, who served very acceptably and pneu on it.
Commission ciithe Lincoln Haptist as- - ing tools for the marine hospital at Fort the American Placer company in De- bring high
The dam was built ano mineral is to be
prices to the local fruitgrow
found en the reserve,
successfully as Mescalero Indian agent, lake created to furnish water
iclatlon. Hi
Stanton, New Mexico, can be purchased cember. 1890 through Ce! s. 'i. Hean. ers. 1 be bacrmnento
vin.-and elec- - but it is now useless as no
region and who made a
mountin
prospecting
most excellent speaker trie power for the city.
Ion and after armnp-imout of the money appropriated for the their representative, who spent some proouces me tinest fruit grown in
n "r
is allowed under the law.
the of the thirty-seconlegislative
time
In
last
year
Hundreds
assembly.
citable site, left for his maintenance of that institution. The
of houses were washed
Santa Fe, an engineer Southwast. and if the fruit growers will
From the wording of the report of the
will be a candidate for the Republican away when the dam
Texas, where he pro- - decision was rendered at the request of was sent to the Jlcarillas to Investigate i...p.- - uucuBnives wun
bunt, and the loss congressional committee it is
inn prooer nomination for the
evidint
the
possibilities
HOO.OCO college, and laid the secretary
in
council
of working the placers Doves and crating
district com
dollars will reach into the millions.
of the treasury.
The
material, they will
that its members are but poorly posted
The city of Austin is usiii kerosene on
rnjanently residing here. comptroller says that there are 10,240 by hydraulics. The pipe plan was aban- have nodliliculty in making big monev prising the counties of Dona Ana and
the geography of New Mexico. They
(rant. This would not he Vftfl' trim! lights and caudles. An endeavor will
the 'reason that it was from the crop. The very best
Ifo he retuned. , hav. imr acros of land In the reservation, and Its doned for
n
nave located tlie entire reservation in
fruit
will pontics on the
major's mrt, and his be made to repair the dam at ence.
ie association for two cultivation affords healthful employ- thought that fifteen miners' inches, the bring the lowest price if not properly
Dona Ana county, but it is in Otero
frlttids are of Urn opinion that the ru-- l
The town of Water Vallev In
which to establish a ment for the trtmates of the hospital, amount Of water necessary to run the packed.
El Fa9o Herald.
county.
.
........
.
mnr
nr.
.ml"raí. vtnai tne major (ireen county was entirely" washed
get his preliminary who are under treatment for tuberculo- hydraulic machine, could easily be de- "Apricots should be packed in small
to
ougnt
do,
Bnaslng Them.
and it is honed bv hN away, and sixty frame dwellings and
Id In running order
sis. He holds that the outside employveiopea on me'ground.
Favorable re- square baskets, and four of the baskets
Tularosans, awake out of your Hip
here the same plan ment Is beneficial to the inmates, and ports were sent to the American com- placed in eacli crate. Peaches prove menos tnat he will do, is to become a business houses were ruined.
candidate for the house from the coun
All the rivers in central Tesas arc out Van Winkle slumber, and listen to these
proved so successful as a result any tools they may need pany, and tho deal wa formally closed good sellers when packed in
California ties of Dona Ana and Oteso;
proper,
if he does of their banks and are raging torrents. glad tidings: Artesian water has been
jpalgn
of should be paid for out of the marine with the provisio that contiguous claims peach boxes, which weigh about twenty
struck at a depth of 150 feet at Capitán.
he will be elected by a great maioritv Latirange is
be
should
purchased
May
hospital
by
service
fund.
)
Ells
in
hemmed in by water and
1st.
the .llcarilla pounds when filled. Last year some rf
i
This is a great boon to that vicinity,
and
a
what
line
speaker
of the thirty-fourt- h communication with the world is
nacer company and included in the the .shippers packed fifty pounds of
neat, exceUJntly
shut and will enhance property
legislative
lleposit
V
monev
vour
value thou-sanSL
in
assembly
deal.
the
he
This
was
will
done,
Itist advocase, has
make' off.. The International & Great
.... . - . a
and the deeds apricots in their boxes, and when the
.
i
of dollars. Let this give an imThe major will get there, if he Is nomi ern railway reports 500 washouts Northlonai nan tot
iassed to the American Placer company fruit arrived at its
on
its
destination It was
road.
petus to our people. Do not procrasticrushed in the bottom and made unpre- nated. Success is chronic with him.
In ISexar countv the
wcnrandirectors, T addUon to the
nate, but raise funds and have the
drill, the com nan sentable packages. Tissue paper for and lie Is a hard and untiring worker bridges amounts to $30,000. damage to
well put down. Tularosa Democrat.
in politics.
Major, go In, and this
has ord rod a hydraulic machine that wrapping tho fruit is a
good thing to journal
will help you through thick
will cost 850,000. U is now in process consider with
choice packages of peachand thin. Santa Pe New Ittrinu
) ...til
.
.
1,
nf Pnndti.iinti.in
J
..v,,,,,,,,, ollu UMI oe oeiivered
es
and
apricots.
Small packages of the
in
May. The weight of the machine with- best fruit put
Hest candy in towu at Aragón Bros
up in that manner wiH
out woodwork will be 180 tons, and it repay lüe grower for the
dn.g store.
trouble occa- Rev. C. 0. Waller has received plans
for a temporary building to be used in
connection with Baptist college of
Alamogor Jo, he will present for acceptance to the Educational Hoard whon It
meets here on the 27th. The tempor-

Effort Should Be Made to Induce Prof-fessHerriok to dome Here This Year.
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The Leading Hardware Store

will have a capacity of seventy-liv- e
sioned.
cubic yards an hour, In placer dirt
...r,
VUC ,,,,; MM
that
OrOS 0CtTV('
only runs 30 cents to the cubic yard the shippers to prepare
with boxes, baskets.

Kit urns Knot.
.Miss JNellie Holland will leave Alum
gordo Saturday for her home in Fenton,

LAURIE & FRAZIER

a"
machine will turn out
crates and wrapping material, before Michigan. She will be accompanied as
year.
Alamogordo, New Mexico
In that ground miners are at present the crop is ready. Every
far as El Paso by her trotter Frank,
apple,
peach
only making $:. and $3 a day with old- - and apricot grown In
Heavy and SQelf Hardware, Stoves and
this region can be Miss Minnie Rbomberg and Mr- -. A. C.
Tinware, Iron
Ir in the World,
i ami toned
rockers. Three eight-hou- r
sold at a good profit if plans are now Hunt. Miss Holland came to A'amo-gord- o
shifts of five men each will be worked. laid for disposing of
over a year ago for her health
Pipes and Finings, valves and Brass 6001s
them, and care is
lakfast Food.
Engineers and wood haulers will run exercised in preparing
them for the and returns home perfectly recovered.
up the total number of men to be
market. The train service will be She has made friends with everyone
Look over our goods and see how well
y u need in
to forty. Should sufficient water much better this year
W'J
Hardware ' Ti,,,.,.,
with whom she came In contact durp 110111 our
than
last,
We handle
spiendld stock,
which
:
",: the better
be developed more machibes will be
on.)
quality of goods, and our prices are right.
put will prove a great advantage to to the ing her residence here, and the whole
RECON STS., BL PKSO in. The machine will have an electric growers.
community will regret her departure.
light attachment. Boulders to the
'Last year it was demonstrated that Her bright, vivacious disposition and
weignt ot rive tons will be hauled by a celery raising was profitable
in the exemplary character, have won the
(live us a trial order and we will please you
Anns, nmmouiiiou, derrici; and thrown out of the
ve auu esteem of society
way of mountains. Cloudcroft celery was sought
here and
the machine. The hydraulic innnui,,. every where in tho Southwest. .,h
$35.00 CRESCENT BICYCLES
i. everyone hopes she will return again
TQc W ,61 (Hal sells
S35.00
Harness, 4c. will be placed on a track forty feet long rich flavor and crlspfness far excelled and make this her permanent
home.
and works a space of eighty feet wide any othar celery placed
on the market,
If you stop at the Orndorff vou will
or forty feel on both sides of the track (reat care must, be
exercised in growing never go to any other hotel.
and takes everything clean to bedrock. celery, and the grower
cannot expect to
After Mexico Baitlnrm,
The dirt is carried on a car and dumped plant it and let it
remain In the ground
ial
L. H. Conroy, manager of the Alamointo a chute, where it passes through a without looking after It,
and then hure gordo Lumber company. Is
home from a
to B. p.
series, of grizzlies, the rock from 'the on placing it on the
& Oo.
SnliritpH
market. Last year trip to Mexico where
w 43 a bV V
he went for the
grizzlies being carried off-oIMPORTER AND .IOH1IKII ok
an endless considerable of the crop was left In the
.
purpose of looking up the Mexico market
chain. Water Is turned on as Hie dirt ground until spoiled.
Money can be for Sacramento
is passing through a half-Incmuntain lumoer. He
mee IT and made from the business, but It must re3HECON STREET
siaies mat tne company will do a good
PKSO, TEXAS Into au oscillating sluice box U feet ceive Intelligent care, and is as
seperate uimter business with the railways
long, and from this into other sluice a nraucn of
and
husbandry as fruitgrowing. mining companies
as far south as Torsoi.K asa NT fok
boxes where the gold deposits, allowing Experience in
bleaching and preparing reón, and
that the City of Mexico will Aivbeusor-Uuscthe tailings to pass on to the dump.
Brewing Association, St. Louis Mo
It for the market, will naturally come
to alone use all of tbe box
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis
material that
Tho 5,M) acres of ground will keep those who see that there Is
money to be can be manufactured In
Greenbrier Distilling Co.. Louisville, Kv
the now box
the company busy for several years to made from the industry
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manitou. Colo Ktc Ktc.
and who con- factory. Mr. Conroy will leave
i t iii'iiti la. next
uiiv it, auu ine enterprise! will oo the template following It.
woek
for points In Arizona and Callornla Family Trade
means of furnishing employment to a
Especially Solicited.
"There Is a good demand for em.li. for the purpose
Prices and Samples on Application
of arranging to place
largo number of men and the, expendiMa'il Orders Promptly
flower
all
winter. The small varieties
Attended
To.
WRNUPACTURiRS OP
ture of thousands of dollars annuallv.
are the lest sellers. The flavor of that the product of Alamogoro mills on In IOS SSN ANTONIO STREET,
- .
equal
footing
with
the lumber
- PSSO
iiiufleThe Jicarilla Placer company was or grown In this section Is all tha',
could lured elsewhere.
ganized by White Oaks people. The in- be desired and Is preferred
to' that
corporators were Dr. M. ;. piden, Col. growii in other parts of the west.
Secret O filers.
burnished Kooms for rert by the day1
.The
Secret societies are making more raG. W. Prlehard and Joreph A. tjumni
or week.
heads should be kept clean and white,
Colonel Prlehard h is been Interested in free from sand,
and when shlppnd pid headway In New Mexico at present
First class In every Respect.
than they have for many years previous.
the Jlcarillas since ihtu, when he with should be packed snugly in 40
or 50 New lodges
of
Odd
others visited the pincers and locate
0
Fellows,
Knights of
pound ImmNK
OUR SPBCiHLYlESi
COT. Delaware Ave. and
New House, New Furniture. Eloctrlc Í
number of claims In Ancho gulch, which
Ninth S
"Turnips and other vegetables which I'ythias, of Red Men, of Woodmen of
Alamogordo, New M
lights.
0
Is a nart of the ,nmnwta
,..
.. grow so abundantly
here are always In the Woild and other beneficial organi(ni.j ..i.i i., .i.
zations
are
LAUSHLIN,
organized
S.
beinir
Prop.
mnfall
merican Placer company.
demand
and there need be no fear of an
RATES REASONABLE.
The lirst,
and within the last few months new
locations were made hi thm .ii,.urin. over production. " Cabbage last
year lodges
have sprung Into exlstenco al
ompany In October, 1808, but in 18114 was a good source of revenue for
truck Hland, Alamogordo,
four years previous, Or. M (i. Paden raisers here, and ten times the
Capitán, Silver
amount City
and other t jwns. This Is a sign of
and Col. U. W. Prlehard jointly made a raised could have been sold easily.
number of locatlous, which, as has been
The express company will gladlv ex- prosperity and of tfie Increase In numOur Spring Stock of Lawns, Portales. Dlmitys,
stated, were increased tp ft.O x eres by tend to growers any assistance possible bers of a desirable class of cltlzenj.
India Linen, etc., has been opened and
your Inspection of same Is Invited.
Lodges are often a training school for
the Jicarilla company, and now sold to and will cheerfully give tho benefit
of
We have two new large band saw mills, equipped
Also complete assortment Prints. Ulnghams
orators, and teach parllmentarv law to
the American company. New Mexican. experience gleaned, as to
with the
markets,
Sh.,etlng, Pillow Casing and Muslin"
I latest improved machinery, and a' complete planing mHI outfit
many
who
never
before
knew
how
prices
and
method
a
of handling fruits,
Women' Club Meeting.
nne litis ot Ladies Shirt Walsta to arrlvi
"
meeting
to
ought
be
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
conducted. They
Meeting April 18, at Mrs. D. M. Suth etc., fr m many years of fruit shipthis Week.
Instil a spirit of fraternity which means
ping and close observation of the methdressed lumber.
erland's at La l. o..
a
good
In
deal
this life, and, what Is
ods employed all over tho country."
I'HOOII.VM.
OF
Mr. I'owars address Is "W. V. I'owars. best of all, ULejMake care of tho sick.
Quotations iron) Tennyson.
the needy, the widow and the orphan
Albuquerque,
.
(Contlnund
m."
one week longer):
1'arlhuentary haw, Chapter V. Itv
iiKe no oinor organization does. Santa
All ladlos' Shoes worth 8.38 and over wit:
the Hostess.
Fe
New Mexican.
s"ld at en in order to reduce over-FOB GUN PLAYS.
raer. Historical Dept.,

Iiwest.
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lETKIL,

attention given mail orders.

Successor

esDondence

BTOCK SRDDLES HRE

Johnson

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

h

pa pit

h

L-

SaGranxBiitojnouatain PiaeandBed Suruce

V

'Glenmore.

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

f

Just Arrived

nest of
Mexico"
Mrs. Ueaslev.
Heading from Tennx son's (Jodlru
A San Audreu Miner How in Jail
at
Mrs. Hall.
Alamogordo.
Keating "Translation from the si...
Jim Henley, a mloer Iron Han
Inh.' Mrs. D. M. Sutlierlaiiil
Current T Mb
Mrs
who had been drinking considerable whiskey
Friday and Saturday,
his sprue by euUriujr the store of
An-dre-

OFFIQB. RLKMOGGRDO,

iat

New CaiHlldattnt.

Admiral Dewey has announced himself a candidate for presidential honors
on any ticket. He utatea that he Is a
Democrat.

Den. Nelson Mllea also craves
the honor of running for president. ,

Plllsburys Beat Flour
be ihi best In tbe World

I

recngqhed to

at Peoples

Uros.

fP

III IE

MIS'

K
k

of same.

Complete line of HAT
CLOT II I Nil and

CASH CLOTHING CO.
C.J. WOLFINCER, PROPRIETOR.

es.

Trr shipping bill, ao much leaded by Ij qualified li
aavorabiy amine the teacher employe". TV
our atari b icier!, ha
t i
'Aiaartlaia
vm prxv reported to the bouse of representative
lag betrv It under which
TSSM
Ravi
abtltu. should not he left to Carea." had mtrat
In
the
gstafkt to ItMt the public domain
CMIHUHMUS, MX
ofjtbe
vote
Republican
the
the
teacher
by
certJflf
carried
by
unanimous
lb
ate
New Mailro. and thereby
ALXMOCORDO N. M. deprive ourof cltUens
alone, fur atan y carry ear ti aV lea who
o( the privilege of members ol me cu i miliar amen
C. H. WALDRCRMIDT,
pasturing and grmilng their flocks and
It It has bee atedlted to meet ara not entitled to theav The director RR.
"
Phrakiaa aaa Samoa.
herd thereoa.
should
be
fWTii6
to
for
lie laipovement.
judge whether the
all genuine desires
able
OaVa, Katherlaad BatUiag,
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE,
7. That, where
there are Barn Just
and grading of the
ad meritorious claims pending on ac- and must now be pasted without regard faculty, curriculum
Powder, Ammunition. Agricultural Implement aad Wagon Material, Mining
(rf ?, ro cxinM
R. i.Ei. C. BRYAN.
count df the Indian depredations, for to the objection of those who cannot school furnhh a system commensurate
Supplies. Stove, Tinware, etc. Largest assortment of Hardware I wast
Pataletea ai
the adjudication ami pay i ent of which see further than their nose and are un- with ihe n as sin of the community.
Texas. Agent for bain and Harrison Wagon. Miller Ranee,
Ka Meato,
Nt Mf tic.
no adequate provision ha vet been willing to spend a little money In order
Alaaofordo
and the celebrated "Ideal" Windmill.
aulle, a K
made, we respectlully call the attention
.
position Of
,
, A RAM Who occupies
EL PASO, '.-a
TEXAS
HOLT.
EWCOMB
reap
fourfold
to
return.
of congress thereto,' and earnestly re.
Altor
school director in a new town ha hi
at Washing
quest such legislation a. will lead to a
B.
H.
B.
Newcowb,
Hull.
S.
Tint Republican senators have
will
hand full and tbe least
IMfMáHl,
Notary I'ablic
Referee in Hankrapti v
prompt consideration and payment of
Washing
on a policy of delay In regard to bring on him the odium of the whole La Craaa
New Mcslcu
all such claims.
for the Porto Rico. A month or so more will community. And it
8. We renew our demand
the duty, of the
RATES.
SURRCRIPTION
LLEWELLYN,
Attoraata-at-law- ,
9 speedy admission of our territory Into not hurt the Island and may heal party of the comasihity l see that men are
Per Year
1 SO
the sisterhood of slates us an inherent
Hi Moath
H Ltowallra,
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And no man should permit hi name to Mens' and Hoya' Suite. Come and get
retrace It footstep, and the' count!
M and m
the place for barber work and baths. 1
Publishers
aad llUanfaetarart.
Akrw. OM,
ill honor It fur o doing.
Pkcii-licunless be
sufficiently well our prices.
IIkoh.
Neat aud clean two rst class artists.
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Furniture, Crockery am

BROWNE MANZANARES
ÍAÍHOLESHLE CROC)
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Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CAR1U Proprietor.
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US! SHIPYARDS

Alamo$ordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F.

Kim

.

STUART,

PntrMir.

Passenger, ('arriad to all Parts of

Class Turnouts.

The

FREE CORRAL, HAT
GRAIN FOR SALE.

II

Agent (or the well known Htudebaker Wagon and Haggles.
Undertaking aud Embalming. Pint Clui Work Uuaranteed.
Osuus Cur. Maryland Ave. and Ninth Si.

ALAMOtiORl"),

Remal of the Ancient

MIRE

Indae-tr- y

Makes Things Ham in
the Pine Tree State.

tfc

Sacramento Mountain.
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MED
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MRNY

THI

WORLD.

SECURE HOD VENTILATION
Otto Dom of Milwaukee, contrata,
of the good rondo committee of the
League of American Wbeaflroeo. baa
beeu brought forward by his friends aa Simple DevioM For
Procuring
candidate for the presidency of the
Fare Air and Dispensing With
league. Frank Vaa Valkenbarg was a
farorod candidate before bla
Annoying Draughts.
tlon.
By resigning Van V
made the road clear for the candidacy

The AETNA ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Blaine's

O.

....

market

Vlce-Pre-

The First National Bank
9JiOCiC2RJDO:

JACKSON'S
fllamogordo the Place to

E

P.

TK.

HÍZERSY& KETCHUM
ipecTiosieRV hkid cigpcrs

.....

Booms and Club Booms In Connection

id
K)

-

NKWMKXICO

tCITY TRANSFER
Prop.
j
Pelts, Mohair
ÍEW MEXICO

j

f

pj-- f

the night at least.

The "certain

yuiI

OTTO DO UN KB.

of Horner, and he will probably go before the assembly, the legislative body
of the league, as the choice of the western divisions for the office. Mr. Dor-ne- r
has been at the head of the good
roads committee for a number of years
past and has rendered services of Incalculable benefit to the league.
Real Cycle Champion.
For the tirst time since the earlier
nineties there will be evolved uext season a champion of the world in cycle-doPrance will see the evolution,
for France will have all of the champions of all the countries in which cycle
racing flourishes for competition upon
the French tracks. All of the American champions of the last ten years
Zimmerman, 1800 to 1804, inclusive;
Bald, 1S05 to 1807. Inclusive; Gardiner, 1808, and Cooper. 1800. and Major
Taylor, the 1800 L. A. W. champion-w- ill
be there. Tomnselli, the champion
of Italy and of Europe: Meyers, the
champion of Holland and of England;
Jncquelin. Morln. .Bourillon. aud the
greatest array of professional talent
ever dreamed of by the most enthusiastic cyclist will be seen in the Parisian
and other European contests.
Cycle riders will colonize next season
more than ever that is to say, the riders will make headquarters at one
point and from there travel to surrounding cities to take part in contests,
in this way keeping the expenses to
the lowest possible figure.
Newark
will again be n popular rendezvous.
Washington or Baltimore will be headquarters, probably the latter.
Bos
ton will serve as headquarters for New
England. Central New York will probably receive a quota of the riders, and
Buffalo will have Its temporary resident population. From Newark the
riders easily reach all of the New York
tracks for Saturday afternoon, Philadelphia and
tracks for
evening races and Baltimore, Washington aud New England points for
l
meets. This is the most central
locatloji that the riders could select.

jpi!
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STKKL SHIP.
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SACRAMENTOMOU NTAIN REGION,

Schooners like the John It. I'restott
and the Nathaniel T. rainier, which
carry about 4.400 tous of coal, have
BLDORKDO OP TH9 PRUIT GROWER AND AGRICULTURIST
been stocking from $7,000 to $0,000 a
Elegant passenger coaches, which will Insure every comfort to travelers, have retrip lately, and their expenses are small
cently been added to the equipment of lite road
compared with those of a square rig'
A. S. OR9IO,
H. KLIKRN08R,
ged vessel of the same size.
G. S. A ;.
A. G. F.AP.A.
a P. A.
When the boom liegnn in the freight
market last fall, shippers began to
realize for t lie tlrst timé that the AmerMONTROSE
ican coasting fleet had been sensibly
A
OEKTIU
ADVANCE.
reXJSnJlfOUT
WZliS
MO US TOUR ORDER, tete whether you wish lady', or man', decreased by wreck emd decay and
ill. .give,.. color, height. . of f ruine efld gear wantedand WB WILL SHIP that there were iM enough vessels to
a,, huuviw uu vu unerase ano ex
h.
i.. ,.n n i
i.. . ej '
amina It fully bcrcro you docepc It. If li Is not all and more than wo carry the cargoes to be moved.
In reclaim for it, and n better wheel than you can ir for any where near the
cent years there lias been little build
price from any ono el
refuse It and wo will pay all express charm
ourselves.
I no mvmiKUBt
ota C y crt ing for the coast or for any other
price of
t oar Sjwciul Arent'a sample nicy
I D'YY
trade, and what little has been douc
M the greatest bargain In a bicycle ever ofiered. We auaraaWTt equal
Is represented chiefly by schoouera of
large slie for coal carryiug. Pew vesmude loflf i.,:.,. il RIDER A BERT In each town to representee
sels of medium size have been built
and take orders. Our areola make money fast
and no small vessels, while gales like
a, men; laaiea, w Inch. Bes
SPEeiFICATIQ.SS
with forired connao- those of November. 1808. aud the last
m
tlnna, flush Joints, Improved expander device to fasten seat neat and
handle Inri Knyal Aieherowni the celebrated Mavis hubsand lianurr
summer have swept imiuy coasters
Ike easiest running known i llevara "A" Urea the best and one of the
most expensive ti re on the inai k ov. The
from the sen.
tools and accesjortes the best ornWe.w,mXltS
dille,
black. mann or coach
There are today upon the Atlantic
ii
Mulsh,
nli kellna on
.f nisluiiul thst imc llieu UU IIIUt'tlllH'. Our blading jeer's ..ar and gulf coasts flying the American
wun eacn oicycie.
'AT'
flag only .rti2 vessels of 400 tous reals- EDITE to.nr one aendlnK the laMeash In dl with order we will
Berdlrk 10.000 rolle barrel pattern eyclo. ter and upward ami only 270 bargen
ne"TorlKth frjmilie
floor pump, four money all back If you are not
of over MX) tous. Business has InCHEAP WHEELS.
creased "h0 js'r cent. Troin this It Is
BBR ñ I MaW concern and lbr noDlr houses advertise and sell aa hlrk arada We can rnml.i, th. .,
plain that more vesxels of :tIO to 800
however, at H ton strinnad-- orW.,6 lo tlx o
We do not iruso.it
un. .... oin
mend them. BKrWRK I : II It K HI N t) a Wry ole of any one else, no master who or
tons must be built, and with such busion how murk we eea have jm on ins
,
we catii
you w
ness opportunities ns have been offered
AJtcTcil
"? -- ÜMBLE to BUY A
rftllrMnuM for M tew day k
need one i
We haveeeveral hundred SK1N II MANI WHEELS taken In trade which ..
In the last few months down east shipIn aeeh town Cor Mils wn
shopworn eampies sod
models very cheap, Send for lerasla lul
we refer to any bank orftbusiness house In Chicago, or any espíese
or ping people will not be slow to act.
i
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CYCLE COMPANY.
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YOU!

Odd Dressers,

biffonleres.

Mantel Folding lleds Jaiaaitnaá Tetaail.es.
An tenure and Linoleum, Delivered In Alamo$ordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to lis and find out tiM about the plan.

HOYTrX

yyy

BñSS,

C. C. SH ELTON
Give the highest price for household goods and sells at the lowest.

Try in.
Ohkook
lis
Kteset,
i

DWICES IN

SUPPLIES.

rea- -

LUJ

V

pELDMAN

&

EL PASO, TEXAS.

iron

A

EL I'Aso. TEX

J. QLINLIVEN

KNTILATlON.

&

Furniture,

.

EL PASO, TEX

For Confectionery Z)
HUYE

60T

YOD

fl SWEET TOOTH

IIS .F.J.

KBnEjlEfi

Opposite Post Office, carries a ftiHIIne.
Also

SON.

sons" are usually connected with the BKK K AND S ON CON B ACTORS.
matter of drafts. Many people cannot
Will do BTnUaM llrick ami Some work
have a draft of cool air, especially night
on sliurl notice and at reasonable rates.
air, upon them when sleeping without
suffering unfavorable raoavqueneea.
tLAMCKiOSDO
NEW MEXICO
As a choice of evils they prefer to get
along without the needed fresh air.
IhSwSu
THE AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS
It Is possible, however, to avoid a
current of air from an open window
Light. Cool and Easy to Wear
and still have good ventilation in one's
rooms, says a writer in The Ladies'
"
'
'"
i
World, in preface to suggestions, acsn aps.
Never mov e. Retains
severest hernia with
companied
wth illustrations, along
comfort
this line. The Illustrations show how
the air on entering a room can be turnbeaklMi the above carry a full line ef
ed either to the right or left or can be
turned up toward the ceiling, the air Elastic , Hard Butter and Wite Trusses
being thus diffused throughout the upALSO
per part of the room or turned. If deThe American Shoulder Brace
sired, directly down to the floor.
Fig.
shows a device that is easily H. H. WEBB, Druggist, El Paso, Texas
constructed. Two strips of board as
long as tlie width of the window, ten
Inches wide nt one end nnd curving to
a point at the other, are covered on the
curved edge with the thin board used
for picture backing and fastened with
round headed tacks. This affair is then
put Into the window as shown. It is
held there by little hooks ond screw
eyes. Turned in the opposite direction, the current of air would of course
be changed in the opposite direction.
Fig. 2 shows how a light piece of
Amateur Billiards.
Some time ago the billiard committee cloth can be arranged so as to turn
of the Amateur Athletic uulon decided the air upward when the lower sasli is
that three of the best players of class opened. It Is held at the top and botB would be promoted to class A. The tom by hooks and rings, the hooks nt
three best men of the class B tourna- the top being some eight or teu inches
ment recently concluded are Threshie, long.
In Fig. i only two triangular pieces
Smith am) Kellogg, but It is highly imWa send our shirts and shirt waists to
probable that these three men will be of hoard are needed. The roller
Is drawn down over the edge of
he TEOY STEAM LAUNDRY fin.. El
seen !n the class A championships to
these pieces, being held In nt the mid- Paso, Texas
commence on Feb. f.
Threshie is certainly a class A play- dle by passing a small rod of wood
F. F. FORRESTER,
through the screw eyes. If the bottom
er and fast enough to give Foss or
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
a warm run at auy stage of the of the curtain is inclined to blow out.
a
weight
small
be
con
to
attached
the
game, but most critics are of opinion
that Smith and Kellogg should not be curtain pull.
Fig. 4 Indicates the plan used .for Through Train Service Between
reckoned In thesanie class. Of these
El Paso and Capitán.
diffusing
the air throughout the upper
to
conlias
two. Smith
the better claim
sideration. His run of C8 in the face
1
of defeat in the recent tourney was one
Jm
.. v.
of the pluckiest exhibitions ever
aud deserves unstinted praise.
If Smith Is promoted to class A, be
will uo doubt render a good accouut of
himself even if he is outclassed.
Foss and McCreery are already entered for the class A tournament, and
both are undergoing a consistent prep
aration A trophy, valued at $1,000.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
has been presented by the
AND
FIG
company and will be
ALAMOG0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.
presented
the winner. There will
I MI I
lAltl.K No. 5
be second and third prizes also as well
DKV1CKS
IN VKNTll.ATlON.
'fimo
as a special prize for the high run rec- part of the room. A rod of stout wire Train leaves mi Mountain
EffURi
10 jit a m
..
A nivea A i.i nmiforrio .
1 .di p m
ord.
or light Iron is bent into the required
Capstan
jn p in
shape
cloth.
Leaves
lightly
Capitán
and
covered
s 45 .i m
with
New Athletic Testa.
2 00 p m
Arrtvt's A l.tiiiotrurriu
sewTriangular
pieces
are
side
of
cloth
Dr. W. G. Anderson of the Yale gymf
7 on p m
El l'aso
IDaiil.v exceit Sundav
nasium has in connection with a large ed to the rod. a cord being "run iu" at
via
run
Train
JarUia,
Uroal
the
Gold
number of other physical directors of the upper edge to hold the weight of popper Camp, un Tuesdays and Fi Ulavs ami
i rains leave AiaravfFordo fur Toboggan, oa
this country been currying on an exam the whole. These cords have little
ot the Sacramento, twice a day
ination to discover what fort of exer rings at the upper euds. ns shown toe summitSTAGE
CONsNM TIONS
cise seems to lie best for athletes. Dr. The ends of the wire or irou rods tit
At Tulnrotsa: For Mcstaleru Indian Agency
Anderson has been weighing nthletes Into screw eyes nnd are thus held firm and San .Vndieas Miniiitf Neirimi
At Carita), For White Oaks, Jicarillas,
before and after they have taken dif- ly. their weight belug supported by Un- Qalltttaa
and surrounding country
ferent kinds of exercise to discover cords in the etlges of the side pieces
At Val nata tforittoyai
above,
as
suggested
All
For Fon Sianum Sanitarium,
At
ot
(.apilan:
before.
how much weight they lost during the
(.ray, L,i..- oin, Kichardsoii, Ruldoea and Honi-- I
time thnt they were ex'erting them- these devices are so simple In eon
c u.i try
At Tetougymja. For Plot Springs, Elk, Weed,
that they can readily lie made at
selves' He has also been trying to es
I'enasco, IV ñusco anu inventus
timate their strength at the beginning home aud at an expense altogether UfWI m4tuittaiu rev; ion
ami at the end of their season of train- trifling.
Tor iniormrJiion of any kind reoardtng
ing by testing their ability on the parMail orders for drugs, patent
.c rói!rodtí
or the coüitíry dejócen: ;.'.: reto,
allel bars.
soap, perfumes, candles, etc.. will
to
all on or
Dr. Anderson has found that the base- receive
prompt attention when sent to
ball players are the only athletes who Aragón Bros.
P A(tT,
have lost strength during their season
GEM SiÍPT ft GEN. f
K. H. Pierce A Co, carry the largest
of training. The track athletes and
lUttl 6 F P Ajr
the gymnasts gain strength most rap-Idl- Blue a oi general merchandise in (itero,
Dr. Anderson's experiments are comity and can supply ranchmen, cattle"-menrailroad men and miners with pro
Interesting, but athletes do not believe
visions and dry goods on a moment's
arrival and Departure of Malla.
that they amount to much. The athletes notice.
N E Unity, except Sundays:
E P
Leaves, 3.20 p m
believe thnt It Is Impossible to measure
Arrives, J. 4? p. nt.
The
llest
ltciuolv
and Ft. Stanton:
the stienglh of different types of athAlamoordo
A
Leaves, 3..K1 pm
Ql'IC'K RatlstlsT FltiiM
ri ives, 1J0 a. St,
AIN.
letes by a tingle standard, and for this
All who use Chamberlain's i'aln halm
All mails will be distributed lifteen minutes
reason the tlo not regard Dr. Ander- tor rheumatism are dellghied
after arrival of train ml stage, and all mails
with the close
ten minutes before the departure of
son's tables seriously.
New.-.Jerae-

tallied for vessels, and nothing short
Of n collapse of business generally will
prevent great activity in the yards for
years to come.
Such has been the advance In prices
of materials since Match that a vessel
formerly costing f.'.O.OUO lias cost this
year $40.000.
Hard pine lumber hns
advanced about $10 a thousand, sailcloth 20 per cent, iron and steel nearly
100 per cent, oak and native wootls
from 20 to 40 per cent, and. what seems
to be the most complained of, manila
hemp has advanced from about G',i
cents a pound to 1( and 17 cents.
The Pendleton brothers have beeu offered $."i0,000 for their uew schooner,
that cost them $.5li.000. but they refuse to sell at less than $.":J,000, saying
that it would cost nearly or quite that
amount to replace her. The four masted schoouer lona Tuunell. recently
launched at Mlllbtldge. cost about $4.V
060.
She hud scarcely iieeii launched
when the owners received un offer to
purchase at a coHsidernble advauee
over the cost, but they declined to sell
at less than $70.000.
The little three masted schooner John
Maxwell, launched at Millbrldge last
aummer, divided $1.2S0 nmoug her
owners in the tirst two mouths she
was afloat, which is at the rate of
about 3T) per cent a year on the invest-

O

CLUB ROOMS f

Cigars, Tobacco nnd

Soft Drinks,

....

When In El Paso go to

The Grand Central

EUROPEAN HOTEL
Centrally Located. BtoOMH
cents ti SI.511 er day.
MIi A . "M IsAIICHEn rv,.K.i...
Flrat-Clas-

Or.
EL PA80

THE

1

50

"s.siiiia.t, nuilircivi.

..

San Francisco and El Pas., Sta
.

ROKAHR

-

BOOT Co,

Cías. Bokaftr,
Manager
Mesa avenue
Manufacturers of fine
108

1

BOOTS

Sl

SHOES.

Cowboy Boots

a speci

ally

.
-- s

I

-

Fine reoairinir and
Kubber Heels put on.

Send tor rules for

y

J.

HALSTEAD

A.

GODFREY HUGHES

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE

sp"-cia-

ER DAY.

X

Streeta, El Paao.
KOIiT IN THE CITY
"
rot c laeo Double Ski amp Ooetttv
fv
Tito rincai Clgero, foreign and Oemc.ili
n

AMD MOST PLE ASAXT

BUSHONG

SLHUGHTER, HGT.

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept In a

.Corner San Francisco and Orrg
Q
X THE COOLEWr

It needs no scientific man to tell us
that plenty of pure air. both day and
Bight, is absolutely essential to good
health. It is a self evident fact with
all intelligent people, but still there are
many who for certain reasons get along
with a small supply of pure air, during

MARKET,
THE CITY MEAT
Proprietor

V

a a .

alai

or Upward.

Estate, Investments, Rents.
H.

la

mfWjWmMJ rTw-- i AMMOaWW

THE RUBY,

Plans That Can Be Carried Out With
Small Expense -- Tnrns the Air to
the Bight or Left, Downward

aurlrnt industry of

wlilt'U has uiUKulsued for so
uany years, tins cowe to f again.
The shipyards at Bath. Caiuden, Mill
bridge. Kotklund. Maciilas and other
ports, where were built the old time
Office Cor. Ninth and Virginia Streets
Alamogordo, New Mei clipper ships that sailed to the East
nd West Indies, are once more Imsy.
During the year Jtmt closed there
bare beeu InuucheU from the shipynrds
of the old IMue Tree State vessels
B. Sl. BROWN.
Whose louil tiihit- exceeds $8.0UO.tKK)
DEALER IN and wboac touniige amounts to 5'J.U00.
There are now on the stocks $4.000.000
worth of new vessels, and the pros
first-clas- s
pects are that In 1000 a new record
will be established.
OYSTERS HN D FISH IIS S6HSON.
But most of ili- new vessels are of
.
ALAMOGOKDO
NEW MEXICO
a fnr different luiture from those
which in years past cnnic from tuéstHf.niiv J Ahdbusoii, Pres.
Rohrht H. Pikkcií.
Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier enme ways.
Nearly all of the larger
CAPITAL STOCK, SSo.ooo.
Ships uow being built ore of steel. The
smaller vessels for coasting trade are
till built of wood, and a few big
Woodeu merchantmen have beeu turn
ed out. but the steel tonnage Is much
In excess of the wooden.
Different in rig. toa. are these new
BOHR D OF DIRECTORS
vessels. The old clipper ships were all
H. J. Anderson,
K. B. Pierce.
C. B. Eddy,
square rigger? with three big masts
W. A. Hawkins,
8. II. Sutherland,
A. V. Jackson.
crossed by giut yantarme. The new
C. I). Simpson.
T. I Welles,
Henry Helln. Jr.
vessels are sehoimer rig. Some of
then, have Uve masts. It has beeu
BUSINESS SOLICITED
found that a small crew can handle a
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
great ship with a Dumber of masts,
while the old square rigged clipper
ships carried big crews.
One of the largest of the new sclioon
ers. which will carry about 4.000 tons,
At
Buy all Kinds of
will require l crew of but ten men all
is
told, a master, two mates, a steward,
il Native Lumber, Doors, Sasl), mouldings, Ftyislting Etc. an engineer and five sailors before the
mast. A square rigged ship of half
the size would tieed a crew of '24 meu
Callan get hi PRICES.
to handle her.
The high price of materials, notably
of steel, has been a decided drawback
to building. I .ti t on account of t' e
greatly improved condition of the
freight market high prices can be ob- -

Real

W

0

on the Stocks.

The EQUITABLE LIFE INSURHNGE Co.

w

YEARS

During the Tew Vessel. Coating $3,000
000 Wan Launched Over $4,000
000 Worth of Hew Vessels If ow

X. M.

jAk,

cur-tnl-

k.

w

d

Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

Ajrents for shippers. Control and umpire
work a specialty. Send for sample sacks and

circulars

NAPOLEON J.

TAILOR

ANnI

ROY

IMPORTER

Desires to announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of imported woolens for Sprinir and Summer. 10(10,
and invites your early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
"fo trouble to show (roods"

Hotel (Sheldon.

Paao, Texaa

El
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Don't trust jour photos, to agents!
Deal direct with the artis s!

We will make to anyone sending- - us a photo.
A 1.IFK-SI.TH AIT

L

OILKTTK, CHA YON OK

PASTEL

FOR-

ra KB of ciiakof. to introduce our superior work. Exact likeness, hlifhly artistic
tt
and prompt return of small photo guaranteed. Send us your photo at once
Artists' Union

mM

.

I.OCAl.

K

RKPRKSKNTaTlVm

SHCfiflHIEHTfl

mODaTflW

FKHSII MIl.K,
Delivered

daily
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Ti e llent Blood Purifier.
The blood is constantly being puilflod
by the lungs, liver and kidney. Keep
these or ;ans In a healthy condition and
the bowids regular and you will Jiave no
ned of a blood purifier. For tills pur
nose there is n thlng equal toChamber-Utn- '
Stomach and Liver Tablets, one
dose of them will do vou more good than
Nothing delights a lady more than a a dollar bottlo of the host
purifier.
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free at W. E.
at Aragón Bros.
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Warren
Co' drug sioro.

quick relief from pain which It affords.
VVhflii speaking of this Mr. I). N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: ' Some time ago I
hud a severe attack of rheumatism l.i
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
remedies hut got no relief until I was recommended bv Messrs. tico. F. Parsons
Co.. druggists of this place, to try
t namneriaiu tt rain itaim. iney recom
mended It so highly that I bought a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. I
have since recommended thin liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with
me that It Is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism In the market." For
Sale bv W. E. W.rren & Co,

trains and tage.
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except while I is
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British America Fire Association,
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& London &
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Globe.

London and Lancashire Fireman's Fund,

la love with the new railway to Cloudcroft, and tbat he believes this y ear's
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permanently abandoned said claim and per
band and a party of friends and tourists weeks they will be Hunt to the dead letter office, columns of home, advertising, and has them to our community
manently removed trom tne lerntory of ru.
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are doing the Holy Land and oiler Washington, D. C. M. RllOMIIKKO. P M.
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countries. The postal has a picture of
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cinity.
Rttchev from said land is not due tti his em
The latest idea silk ribbon belts with
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in the military and naval
enrice or
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in the
done in colors. A twenty cent stamp rose gold, French gray or satin silver. enterprising merchants that will make ing for pleasure and for Mrs. Siddall
United States as private soldier, officer, sea
was on It It was mailed In Jerusalem See them. Kiiomhkho'h, P. O. Block.
some day a rival of cities health, and while hero visited Cloud man or marine during the war with Npain or
Houghton
In any other war in which tne united states
which at present are ten times Its size, croft. They were so well p'eased with has been or In envaired, said parties
hereby untitled to appear, respond
are
but do not support their homo newspa- the country that, they will Iu all proba fer evidence touching nald allegationandat of10
May 30th, 1900, before U. S.
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T. II. Springer, the El Paso furniture ceiyer at the United Stales land office In Las
N. M.
can always tell the spirit of Its leading leader, was a visitor to Cloudcroft this Cruces,said
The
contestant haviuir. in a oroner am
local
newspaper
tho
filed April 11, l'wn, tat forth facts
men by glanclug at
week where lie went to examine Into davit,
which
show
that after due diligence, personal
to see what support It gets from tho the condition
of the camping out service of this notice can not be made, it Is
hereby
and directed that such notice
ordered
pwople
towns merchants.. Now Meie
material furnished by his firm for use oe
by due and proper publication.
Emu. Soi.k.nac, Register.
should take tills hint to heart. New there last vear. He states that he fell
r irst publication, April u.
Mexico towns, if they ever want to
amount to anything, must loyally supNow Mexican. ED. ASHLEY
port their newspapers.
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Paso Foundry and Machine Co.

CTi

G. C. SCIPIO

Hardware, Stoves, Etc,

1

We carry the Largest Stock in the:
:ounty to select from and sell cheapest.
Come and see me and get prices.
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Tailor Made ClothliiK.
Pants to order S4.00 and $5.00. Latest
patterns, lit guaranteed. Send 5c in
stamps, for samples, measure blanks,
tape measure and etc.
Wait Tailoring Co..
11'.' & 114 bregón St.
El Paso, Texas.

Pillsbury's best flour at People Bros
Fine stationery at Rhoni berg's, P. O.
block.
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SUNNY SOUTH
SRLOON KIND HB8THURKNT
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Handsome in Design, Marvelous in Simplicity, Wonderful in Durability,
and an Unbroken Record of Safety from Fire or Explosion. Com

No Chinese help. Open day and night.
Fine Wlnea, Liquors and Cigars.
and
Mixed Drinks a specialty
Best Dinners In El l'a.-- from 12 to 3:30.
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